About HID Global

HID Global powers the trusted identities of the world’s people, places and things. We make it possible for people to transact safely, work productively and travel freely. Our trusted identity solutions give people secure and convenient access to physical and digital places and connect things that can be accurately identified, verified and tracked digitally. Millions of people around the world use HID products and services to navigate their everyday lives, and over 2 billion things are connected through HID technology. We work with governments, educational institutions, hospitals, financial institutions, industrial businesses and some of the most innovative companies on the planet. Headquartered in Austin, Texas, HID Global has over 3,000 employees worldwide and operates international offices that support more than 100 countries. HID Global® is an ASSA ABLOY Group brand. For more information, visit www.hidglobal.com.

Our Citizen Identity Solutions (CID) Global Business Unit (GBU) is expanding and wants to invite enthusiastic individuals to join our team for design/develop/supports of e-ID and e-ticketing solutions (e.g. electronic passports, identity cards, systems for production and reading of identity documents) for our local and worldwide customers.

Duties and Responsibilities include the following. Other duties may be assigned.

- Perform program coding, debugging, testing, documentation and user support for electronic or mobile identity systems of our potential and existing customers local and worldwide.
- Assist Senior Solutions Specialist in requirement collection, systems analysis and design
- Provide technical support for users on ad-hoc tasks
Qualifications

To perform this job successfully, an individual must be able to perform each essential duty satisfactorily. The requirements listed below are representative of the knowledge, skill, and/or ability required. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions.

Education and/or Experience

- No experience or less than 2-year experience in application development
- Degree holder in Computer Science, Computer Engineering or related disciplines

Language Skills

- Ability to effectively communicate in the English language verbally and in writing.
- Ability to read and interpret technical journals, specifications, international technical standards, etc.

Computer Skills

- Proficient in MS Office applications, such as Word, Excel, PowerPoint, etc.
- Familiar with operating systems, such as Windows, etc.
- Proficiency in Java programming, J2EE, C++/C#, .NET, and database (MS-SQL / Oracle / MySQL) application development
- Knowledge in information security like smartcards, PKI and cryptography is preferred

Work Environment

- The work environment characteristics described here are representative of those an employee encounters while performing the essential functions of this job. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions.
- Employee works primarily in an office environment, with in a well ventilated area, and is exposed to moderate noise levels.

Work Requirements

- Compliance to all relevant HID Global policies and procedures related to Quality, Security, Safety, Business Continuity, and Environmental systems.
- Travel and fieldwork including international travel, therefore employee must possess or can acquire a valid passport.
- Must be willing to spend a percentage of time travelling internationally.
- Must be legally eligible to work the country you are hired.